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FULTON, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, JAM aka' 19, 1945.

VOLI1ME leffl'ItTEEN

DEATHS

"Bud" Edwards Killed
Rev. Bradley To
In Railroad Accident
Be New Pastor At
At Woodstock Saturday
First Baptist Church

MEN IN SERVICE
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It as men of faith who ilia‘rt saved
the world, not men of knowledge.
-Mr Wilfred Grenfell.

ClakiirisePraratkais as,directed

W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
Phone 390
129 University
3IARTIN, TENN.
ntstitnittee Eress:::
Vl'ithin Your Means

CHAS. W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AlICTIONEER
OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANK-PHONE 61

1
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HOUSES FOR SALE
5 room house with city lights
and city water, and two acres of
ground 1-4 mile out of corporation
on slab road. House practically new.
Extra good condition.
FARMS FOR SALE
One 72 acre farin, one mile south
of Kingston Store. Good houste 2
good lxirns, well fenced. Land
extra good. This place is really
worth the rnoney.
107 Acre Farm on 'Union CityFulton highway, seven miles of
Fulton; 3ari miles of Union City.
Nevi brick house. Extra good
land. Good barn.
35 Acre Farm 41e miles north of
Fulton, one-fourth miles off hard
road.
One I" e acre tern: three miles
southeast of Fulton with good brick
house. Running water. with bath.
Electric lights, good tenant house,
4 good barns. Hog fences. This
land has ead 4-tons el lime to the
acre. This is the best farm in this
territory for sale.
One 80 acre farm 8 miles east of
Fulton. Good house. two good
barns. This farm for sale cheap.
One 52 acre farm, 4 miles southeast of Fulton. Good brick house,
and two good barns. Good fences.
Electric lights.
85 acre farm on Union City highway, 1 mile out of Fulton. good
5 room house. good barn, good
fences. This is really a good buy.
Farm. 5 miles northvi•est of Fulton, 1-4 mile off Hickman Highway, 170 acres. 2 good houses. 2
good barns, good well, well fenced.
Land extra Good.
60 acre farrn. 2 rniles east of
Fulton. Extra good fences. Good
barn, good house. with lights.
101 1-2 acres, 5 miles of Fulton.
Good fences. Good barn, fair house.
Land in extra good state of cultivation. Price right.
68 acre farm adjoining above.
Good house. good barns. Lights
and water. Well fenced.
52 acre farm. 3 miles west of Fulton on Hickman highway. New
house. Lights and water.
Gocx1
outbuildings. Well fenced.

.iscura.'e
WORKM 1.111.,"
At Low Co:I
Watches Clocks and Time
Pieces of AII Kinds Accurately Repaired at LOW COSt b3.--

AUSTIN SPRINGS

..sts`seee.."..

daughter were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mr and Mrs Randle McAlister and children.
Mrs. Owen Jackson returned to
her home in Clinton last week after several days visit with Mr. and
Mrs. John Ladd and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pharis and
children were Sunday din.ner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Rip Howell.
Mrs. Lillie Bostick visited Mrs.
EnIMH Stokes and Mn. Edna Stahr
in Clinton Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Hemp Clapp visited Mrs. L.
B. Lewis Jr., Monday afternoon.

OLD DORDINs HEADED
FOR LAST ROUND-UP

•SAFETYGRAMS
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And you'll get them—thanks to a lump of
coal. Etecause coal brings you many things
besides heat for vour home.
Coal also makes nylons. Its"aromatic molecule" produces perfumes. Its coal-tars create
brilliant dyes. It helps make iron and steel
for automobiles, bridges and children's toys.
nvi !op( s t.:t r,too. It proCoal mak(s
duces 70
r
:it of t
indusiri.d power that
lps‘.vork,
:rs pro.
1.1ar:' and earn more.
On the Illinois Central, nearly every
third ton of freight is coal. It's a service
you don't have to think obcut because
it's always there, working for you,
day and night.
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WITH

CONCRETE
While you're improving your farm for
"ear food" production, do the
job for keeps, with concrete! Here's a
"how to do it" book that will help you
build such essential stnetures as:
Born Floors

Motoring Tanks

feeding Floors

Sepait Tanks
Illotn•hoprovenionts

Violas. Roneroys
Foundations
Concrtote

Masonry

Censooction

Manor,* Pits

Tr•oth Silos
Hog Wallows

Soot-Savona Dana

Cisterns

Remember,concreteisfiressfe,termites
proof, easy to work with, low in first
cost, needs litne upkeep, endures for
generations-and it requires a minimum of critical war materials.
Pollee ate porta, retro/ pod

II.11

W.*'

Moving coal is one of
many services t he American
people rely on railroads to perform.
Railroads provide the low cost delivery
service vital to American mass production.
After Victory, the Illinois Central looks forward
to providing finer transportation service, thanks to
new materials. improved methods and knowledge
gained in wit tee, els r +II
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1945's Thriftiest Investment
IS NEW FURNITURE FOR THE HOME
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Investment in your home is a thrifty investment. New furniture can add
more comfort and happiness for all the family.
STOVES --- HEATERS --- CIRCULATORS
Just Received

Id
y
tht
ho

h

We have some good STOVES, HEATERS gaud CIRCULATORS— including that popular KOL-GAS 11E1 Thw — that are ideal for keeping
every room in your home cheerfully warn,. We also carry the Dixie NoSmoke IlvatirN and All-Wood Walvis for the farm home.
ALSO COOKING STOVES and Cull, and WOOD RANGES

We have just received a new supply of Phonograph Records, including VICTOR, COLUMBIA and DECCA brands. See us for your favorite
numbers—we may hare them.

Mattresses and Springs

DINNETTE SUITES

1Ve have a full line of well-constructed Mattresses

Come in and these Dinnette Suites. They are attractively priced from—

Here's Something Hard
To Find

nii

and Bed Springs. In either the full or half size
to meet your needs.

$39.95 to $64.95

WE ARE NOW DOING SOME

RADIO REPAIR WM
31 E.(Ham)ETHERIDGE, who has been servicing RADIOS in this community for a number of years,
is in charge of our new Repair Department. We are glad to be able to offer our cu.stomers this service.
But only a limited number of radios will be accepted for repair u•hen parts for them are available.
We'll do our best to serve you. but naturally. only a limited amount of this work ran be done in accordance with the shortage of repair mattrials and skilled repairmen.

We Imre a few 9x12 linoleum type Rugs, so if
you have been necd'7g one you'd better come in
and gct it now.

HELP W/N THE WAR—BIT WAR BONDS!

NURSES NEEDED
E
The toll of dead and wounded grows on
• '
the battle fronts. 41ore Wa:s and Nurses

I

are needed to help. win through to Viztory!

FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO.
ERNEST LOWE. Manager

119-3ti

41,VUT STREET'

PHONE MO

FULTON, KY.
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•
wired.
.
of this country. He said
plays in the affair. The resent-'Fathers
Also Clean
Mrs. R. S Gmssurn and children God.
We have here also the Christian's
ment of the press toward the ac- i to himself: "It certainly looks
spent
Saturday night and Sunday spirit of mercy which invites divine
tion of President Roosevelt is1 hopeless. I have tried to jump out
with her parens. B. H. Lowry and mercy; a purity of heart, cleanness
rather amazing in view of his re-1 uf here but I can't make it. HowAnd to keep "well dressed" is an actual saving
wife.
of mind. and sincerity of purpose,
cent victory in v..inning a fourth' ever, I am not going to die until
To save yourself a lot of grief.' which enable a man really to see
term.
I have to, so I will keep on swimworld: thot
in dollars and cents. The added satisfying wear
just take this tip that is hot and God even in this impure
ming until I just can't swim anyChristlike spirit which makes him a
i
you'll
day
and
every
brief. Smile
to be had from clothes KEPT clean and well
peacemaker in a fighting vt.orld—
more.- You remember what hapTO THOSE WHO GRIEVE
arrive in tip top shape throughl yes. that spirit v..hich makes him
pened. He kicked up such a fuss,
1945.
pressed will far exceed in value the small cost of
like the Master in sweetly bearing
thereby. churning that cream to
By RUTH TAYLOR
unjustified persecution. These inGood hick everybody.
to
turned
it
that
extent
an
such
who
man
the
of
marks
your
heart
break
the
to
are
is
"It
better
deed
GOOD dry cleaning and GOOD ffessing.
V
buttes and he was able to use it :is
follows Christ as King.
than to do nothing with it."
,,f tr,
II. The Conduct of the Followei uf
S.4)'s
R/L0
I read that line once and it has la springboard to leap out
Christ (vv. 43-48).
stayed ill my memory. I talk now cl,ick tr. safety.
or
Th..•if is ..-ertainly a h sson
There can possibly be no more se•
Bare fields are both a poor in•
not to those wriuse dreams come
•
t,.:y of the tw ,i vestment and a poor ad sa•rt ists vere test of a man's Christian
true—but to those who have been ef us In this
acter than the manner in whi.
optin-.:s!.. mend
hurt—to those who dread to look itegs Thank God fer the
v..ho
Many
enemies.
treats his
ho keep
us---the fellarws
If your soil is no better In 1945 the other tests meet failure (at least
ahead—to all these whom war has
chir, you did not farm right in 1944
swirnming--wh • keep 1:-.•
in part) at this point.
bereft.
)(air Patronage Is Always ipprecialed
it is no easy thing to love your
Save a pound of fat ond have i
To them I say —nothing can take lip and sontinue to fiW.1 when
of
standard
the
is
it
whci
Even everything looks hopeless and
away what you have had
oresented to Hitler by way of : enemies, but
Christ, and He will enable us to live
going t, -block-bursting" tiomb
though you hay, lo.,1 Whal WaS say to them el%
up to it. Now is a good time to
!-.tard
A lead is neil is one, of the
dearer than life, would you raer•:- continue 1,, tr...k,•
put it into practice, not only per
can
n
I
T!:,...:gh
ry
ert
occas.,
I
Use
it
"
.
n7
have
mpottant
had
",mplements
never
sonally, but nationally.
ine to make nlans 27,1 keep records i•
see lust.
There can be no doubt that love
Suppose you have lost what y(m1
NOTICE TO
:
w;,. • ,
.:•ess, I '!).45
for the brethren will be a more intio h:1 7
dreamed of having7
mate and satisfying experience be•
A ny
we w,11
A hen on the nest is worth tw
ther never have
Would you
(v.
afTection
our
return
cause they
the. halo,.
:us`
ya-d. Save feed for thos
dreamed?
46). Anybne can de that and enjoy
•;.zit lay hy culling :ill old hens an
Can you truthfully say that you any. more"
it. Enemies often return hatred for
soo
:
.•
And you. gentle
rlderared. SlOw maturing pullets
our love—they persecute us (v. 44).
would rather never have loved—
Two reasons for repairing fan ! But we are still to love them.
than loved and lost' Can you boo, been "selling America short.That love roust move us to treat
cost'
To
prevent
woliA lath( t.,irn over a new leaf and resolve •nachinery
truthfully say
them kindly end to pray for them.
hi re and now to renew your faith breakdowns an dto keep from ge
have no memories'
Someone says. "It can't be done"
in a nation that has overcome in- •ing hurt and haying to be repair. ;
hroken
heart
Is your
For your convenience we will have a tax
Yes. it can by the grace of God in
a bruised surmountable obstacles in the past ,murself
flereeseher
bruised'
• Christ, and it is being dane.
collector in Fulton at the City National Bank,
We need to exercise care lest we
Pullets lay more eggs than he• !
flower gives the sweetest fragrance ar.d which will slimb to even
of speaking
where you may pay your taxes.
Furth, . fall into the easy habit
I say to you—wake up—life is greater heights in the future--that -f the same breeding
with derision or scorn of the unricher berause of what you have is, if we have the will and de- nore, they lay more eggs in
that wicked. dissipated
—
godly
had. Stop bewailing. Be grateful termination to life America to those all months when prices are red
neighbor who hangs around taverns
Tax collector will he at the hank in FultonKeep on swimming .vely high, because old hen, a
for what happiness was ourss—that new hoights
and other questionable places. Let
we
sin—that
seially molting instead of laying
us never condone their
is one thing no one can ever take
should hate—but may God heln us to
FORMER FULTON COACH
seasori.
from you.
them and lead them to Christ
love
HEADS PADUCAH BOARD
"This day I've lived.- Horace
This lesson is indicated as being
wrote centuries ago.
a temperance lesson. The applica;
F
former Fulton
However deep your grief. howtion can only he made indirectly,
N.
IV
W.
E.
STR..I
ever great ymir loss, you had some- High S4 hool coach. and president
but it may have value. The use of
Please pay your taxes now and avoid penalty.
alcohol is SO destructive of everything out of He. Would you, to ind general manager of the 01(1
Veterinarian
thing that is good, that it in quite
protect yourself' from hurt - never qickory Clay Co. was elected
vtith
accord
in
not
is
it
obvious
have lived• Only those who do not tairman of the Paducah Board of
these standards of the kingdom of
live do not suffer Shut your heart Fehiestiori at the first meeting of
heaven It is time some church peok'ulton, Ky.. Ront, '
Mr
new
night
year
Monday
the
living
for
reason
to trty
ple decided whether they want to behere
friends
made
many
Powell
What if you have lost' Face
long to the world Or belong to
.shile serving as mach at the Lasal
Chelst. If the latter is their puryour sorrow' Be glad for wh
Office
pose, we believe the only consistent
you have had' You ran overcome school
Sheriff of Fulton County, hal.
position to take is that of abstinence
V
sarrow—but you can never fill the
Evans Drug Co.
from alcoholic liquors
A maiden hos so tongue—hut
vacwum of a hermit heart"
Brace up' 'It is better to break •hought —Shakespeare.
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To all Greyhound traveler:.. we say,"Thanks for
being such good sports
and such good Americans in 1944. Thanks for
using buses with regard to the wartime travel
needs of others. And thanks for being goodnatured about the occasional discomfort and
crowding brought about by wartime restrictions and shortages."
The fact that you can take the inconvenience of
wartime travel, and still smile with us, has
helped us do a far more efficient wartime job.
It has made us even more determined to give
you highway travel such as this nation has
never known—come Victory!
Right now, new Super-Coaches with amazing
comfort features are shaping up. Many new
services designed for your pleasure and convenience are on the way.
The months just ahead will be decisive ones for
all the world. We know you'll keep right on
with your patrioticcooperation which has helped
Greyhound do the greatest passenger carrying
job in its history during these war years.
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Retonga Kept Wm On
Job Says Contractor

AINWSIMIte

niclah Met Grids Thomas Oarold
THOMAS HAROLD VINCENT
MISSING IN ACTION Vincent, 25, has been reportod 1111411.
ing in aetlon In Belgium since n•cetiii..1 IN.
A message has been received by
Subscribe for The News total.

hi only 1411,' continued Mi
had no appetite and when I did
His {{right Had Dropped "I
eat I felt miserable from gas and
f'roin 216 to 117 Lbs. nervous indigestion I felt so misPains la thaseles Almost erable at night 1 often :Tent half
l'abearoble, lad Appet- the time sitting up Pains in the
ite It'am Gone. Feels muscles of my legs and hips were
almost unbearable, and I suffeied
k'itre Now.
badly from conetipatom. I had
I Its ...lain I could not th.vi. one severe cold after another, and
...10,s1 on the job and finished Up I felt so fagged out I thought I
"If it had not bevn for RetooKa would have to give up.
—111-111 ,

ite.1.1,11gil

'NYC

thr

NOW

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
INSURANCE
/17' THE LOWEST COST IN IIISTORY

1.01111'1W

ot my life. My appette returned
and I cat three hearty meals a day
'The pains are entirely relieved, and ,
so is my constipation. I sleep fine !
Retonga gave me mort• relief than
all the medicines I ever used put
together.
Hrtonga is a purely ht•rbal
t!ic tonic combined with liberal ,
quantities of Vitamin B-I and is
intended to relieve distress due to
Vitamin B-1 deficiency, ,...onstipabon. insufficient flow of digestive
juices in the stomach, and lass of
MR. W. E. COHELEY
Accept no substitute.
work I was doing for the Govern- appetite.
ment," declares Mr. W. E. Coheley, Retonga may be obtained at Deprominent contractor of Route I, Myir Drug Company
V
Horne, Ga. Mi. Coheley ieeently
general, are but great
Men,
finished construction of a large Air
children.--Napoleon.
Field.
Votes should be weighed not
"I was so badly rundown my
weight dropped from 210 pounds counted —Schiller.

$5,000 — $101000 INV,LRI'Es
tic Am PROPERTY
14'rvvv DAMAGE
"A nation Card
"1:" Patina Card
"(... Ration Card

$11.50
_$15.75
_$16.75

T
AT 'TO.. Pitt-siAT 1,0W PREMIUM COST NO MOTORIS
AIFolco To DRIVE WITHOUf THIS FORM OF
t
PROTECTION
COMPANY INSURANCE AT THIS
to)
sTOCK
•
r)
DI:T S: •.'
NI:IV 1.0%V COST—TODAY.
•"'

Atkins Insurance Agency
106 Lake Street

Fulton, Kg.

And, for a happier 1945, Keep on ,Buyinf
War Bonds. Each bond is a bomb for
our enemies!
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A 15 Minute Conference
That Pays Big Dividends

A

LET 101'R PRINTER
SHOW l01. HOW PLANN1XG
WILL IMPROVE YOUR
BUSINESS STATIONERY

WON'T YOU HELP?

AND SAVE YOU MONE)

tax
iank,

i

Give your printer just 15 minutes to show
printing
you how he can "blueprint" your office
e. He
to make it more attractive and effectiv
s, inenvelope
ads,
letterhe
will plan it so your
er
charact
have
voices, statements and forms
for your office
.nd continuity and are easier
1staff to use.

tsti

1th

ing

print-Plan With Your Printer." Planned
FOR
CAN
IT
and
others
for
works—it has

YOU, toct.!
Remember tier Printing Nusst-Vr—Phtme 179
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HEY call it "The Crippler.- For it
leaves in its wake twisted bones and
paralyzed muscles. Some of its victims dic.
Most recover and many recover completely.
long and expensive. When
• Hospital carc is
an epidemic strikes. as it did last year. hundreds of victims might not get that care
except for onc thing — your support of the
National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis.

T

The Foundation will one day conquer
"The Crippler.- As it pros-ides the healing
facilities, it carries on continuou.s research.
That, too, takes money. So once each year,
culminating in a series of President's Birth-

day Parties. it asks s our come ution.
State and county organizations conduct
the solicitation and retain half the money for
local hospitalization and research. The remainder serves as a great pool of health
insurance which assures every victim of
infantile paralysis, regardless of means. the
best care medical science can provide.
If you are not solicited, mail your subscription to your County Polio Fund Chairman. Do your share during the campaign January 15 to 31 — to end the terrible toll
in human lives and suffering exacted by
"The Crippler."

Give At Least A Dollar!
KENTUCKY

UTILITIES
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agetl to infuse a little of it into the
BOY WITH
thut she lived
BATI'LING ENGINEERS mere human beings
among. No amount of age or ntotherly renponaibilitten kept her from
Sixth Army Group, Frances-A
flinging up her heels like a colt; lo
who
battling group of enginers,
the end of her days Nis. put on
the
would rather trade shots vstili
many a ahow when we drove all
un
Gernians from slit trenches
long way from Fidelity to the
the
the battle line than build bridges
a train.
a county seat and encountered
in the tear areas, has built up
It is difficult now for me to cross
reputation for itself as a "bunch of
the railroad at that place without
daredevils who can really fight.feeling sonw of the fear that I used
These 'soldiers, veterans of North
to have when she would threaten
Africa and Italy before they came
to tear herself, the buggy, and ill
of
taste
ftrst
their
got
to Fiance,
pieces.
its occupants into a thouaand
infantry fighting at Salerno when
Soberly, though, I must admit that
line.
the
in
days
12
they spent
I cannot recall when anything more
Then they returned tu engineer
a threat actually occurred.
than
!
Army
Fifth
the
work. But when
she used this method to reMaybe
back
went
hit Anzw, the engineers
some of the grace and irmtore
to the front lines.
No amount of
ritability of youth
They hit Anzio un D•clay and
buggy whip ever
the
on
aying
with
stayed in the line for 45 days
taught her to take trains in her
the British divisions on the left
like buggies and wagons.
stride,
flank of the beachhead. They
Every spring. of course, there was
were given a short rest. but were
When it was small,
buck in the lines when the all-out . a new colt.
was more spirited
push to break out of the beach- Old Graybuck
She would threaten to
head starteti. Men of this group than ever
of us who ventured too
were among the first to establish bite any
wobbly little fellow. Woe
the
near
fightArmy
Fifth
the
with
contast
stock that got too near
ing its way northward to end the , to the other
mother' She would
careful
the
Anzio.
of
fierce battles
and lunge with mouth
Pfc. Wiliam G. Luther, 121 Pas- back her ears
a few movements
chall-st, Fulton, is antong the wide open. Only
like this taught the other animals
soldiers in this battalion.
!to range elsewhere. When the
V
colt was a little larger. we would
EXHIBITS PLANNED
leave it at home when we drove
to some neightxtr's house to spend
FOR STATE FAR.M.
Sunday afternoon. The old critter
HOME CONVENTION would prance along, nickering and
threatig to turn around and seek
With coaxing and whipher colt
,
machinery
Exhibits of improved
get tier to the
would
we
ping
devices
ng
home-made labor-savi
all the time she
but
.
neighbor's
distobacco
and latest method in
hitching poit
the
at
stand
would
and
n
ease control, barn ventilatio
the tree, unhitched from the
curtng methods will be a feature or
buggy to prevent her breaking the
of the annual Farm and Home
shafts in her nervousness. prancing
Convention at the University of
up and dowr the length of the
Kentucky Experiment Station Jan.
hitch rein ahd nickering from time
30-Feb. 2. There also will be an
time. When the last goodbye
exhibit on farm life in England to
had been said several times. We
during the war.
would take off for home. The
Several programs of tIte conven- whip was no longer necessary, for
tion will deal with improved Od Graybuck would prance up the
methods of farming, including ways tallest hills and fairly fly down
to get more work done with less,!the steepest inclines When we got
Etcperiment Stalabor and time
! near enough for her to see the
tion men will demonstrate labor- stables. she would start a continusaving methods as found in use on , ous nickering and even increase
discuss I
will
Speakers
farms.
her speed. It took a lot of baby
ventilation of tobacco barnh, con- talk to the colt to make it underI
better
diseases,
tobacco
of
trol
!stand. and again it was not safe
ways to cure hay use of fertilizers ! for us to be around. Mother was
ana:
n
productio
crop rotation, grass
she. first, last. and all the time.
use of better seeds.
Since she grew old and died beThe importance ot better farm fore I become a big boy I did not
water sapplies will be discussed est to ride her mush and never
re.
the first afternoon. insluding
was allowed to drive her because
servoirs, wells, springs and santof her spirited nature. But to her
tation.
daughter Old Mag, of blessed memAfter gene-al ssssions the first
t hs c horse I have written about
and second days. the convention and probably cried over a little in
.will be made up of special
The Old Family Nag.- she besions dealing with dairying, meat queather most of her merits. it
production. poultry keeping. fru:: was Old Mag that broke me into
growing, and management of soils. fullgrown manhood. with all the
crop production and improvement experiences of driving a buggy all
of farm living. Several breeders' •
myself. of going courting up
.
b'
associationh will meet during the' the
creek. of driving even to the
have .
Women
alone.
convention.
sometimes
county seat.
their own meetings all four days.
Old Graybuck. like SO many people
conventhe
on
Noted speakers
in country cemeteries is "gone but
tion progrsm Include Gov Thomas not forgotten.'
veil!
L. Bailey of Mississippi, who
V
speak three times: H. E. Babcock of
RECIPE OF THE WEER
New York. national authority on
farm cooperative associations; RabThe one-dish meal is a popular
bi Joseph Raush. Dr. Charles W. type of food about this time of
Welch and Bishop William T. Wat- year. It may be prepared in the
kins of Louitreille: Dr. O. B. Jes- early part of a busy day and then
ness. Minnesota economist, and cooked or reheated just before
President H. L. Donovan and Dean serving. Another reason for its
P. Cooper of the University of Ken- popularity is that it usually comtucky.
bines a starchy food. ah potatoss.
spaghetti, rice or macaroni with
woand
men
Materially minded
meat. thus sirnpifying meal
only the
unite;
men don't really
n. Then. ust, it is a good
preparatio
thtough spiritual unity can people way to use left overs.
—Lady Astor
progre.w.
Here are some suggestions from
home economists at the Kentucky
The man who loves home best.
College of Agriculture and Home
arid loves it most unselfishly. 'oyes
one dish
Economics regarding
his country best --J. G. Holland.
meals Use only one starchy food
in a one-dish meal: white sauce.
meat stock or tomato mice make
•TIDBITS
good bases for baked dishes': have
one strongly flavored food preOLD GRAYRUCK
Thts essay is to Ise an appraisal dominate. as onion, carrot. or tur•
of our old family nag, one that was nips: add character to the dish
so typical of the whole. cenus that through the use of chopped celery.
I know that you will find here a dried celery leaves or ceelry seed.
record of your family nag. too grated cheese. pimento or green
There is rushing generalized here, pepper, or finely chopped herbs.
Riee With Ham
but our old mare W RS an institu•
1 large onion
non just like yours. an integral part
1 green pepper or pimento
of the farm and the family. Her
I cup chopped ham
name was Gray. because of her col3 tablespoons fat
or, but we children called her
2 sups caulked rice
Graybuck. She came into our
2 cups tomatoes
family when T was barely three
; -2 teaspoon salt
years old. My father bought her
at the sale of the property of hi' Cut the onion and green pepper
recently-deceased cousin. For the :n small pieses, then add chopped
next ten or twelve years she ttss ! ham and fry in fat. Add the cookFlare
?isnot. of our farm and in our ed rise. tomatoes and salt
in baking dish and bake for 30
lives.
It has been a long time since Old minutes in moderate oven. 950-375
Grayhtick lived, but somehow her degrees
Menu! Rice with chopped ham.
individuality stands out today She
was in no since a blooded animal, huttered string beans, celery and
probably being a typical mixture of carrot salad. whole wheat bread
many 10eedS, IA TOM horses then and butter, and apple sauce and
were Rut she had spirit and man- cookies.
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Old Glory Waves Again
Over Luzon
MacArthur Returns to the
Philippines---

BUT FINAL VICTORY
IS YET A LONG
tainut%

PARISIAN LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
THE LEADER STORE
BENNETT ELECTRIC'
PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO.
FINCH'S FULTON BAKERY
KNIGHTON'S SERVICE STATION
FULTON PI'RE MILK CO.
L. KASNOW
LITTLE 310TOR CO.
GARDNER'S STUDIO
NEW OIVL DRUG STORE
W. V. ROBERTS & SON
KENTUCKY UTILITIES CO.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
ANDREWS JEWELRY COMPANY
PIERCE-CEQUIN LUMBER COMP.4NY
HENRY I. .SEIGEL COMPANY
LOWE'S C,4FE
FUNERAL 11031E
EAK
HORNB
SAWYER BROS. MARKET
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
THE DOTTY SHOP
Patton Electric & Furniture Company
R. M. KIRKLAND, JEWELBR

nrrt
Urr.

You can help to hasten the day
of victory ---and bring our boys
home again, by BUYING and
HOLDING WAR BONDS.
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Relief At Last
For Your Cough

•
WANTED

USED CARS
pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
plan to dispose of the car you now have
ever
you
—in preparation for purchase of another after
the war--you can get more for it today than you
can when Germany goes down in defeat.
We

SEE US TODAY!

Little Motor Co.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Furity, Accuracy' Dependability
These are our watchwords in filling prescriptions! And while every prescription isn't a
matter of lifc or death, we fill it as though it
were. We use only the purest and finest quality
drugs — and compound with precision accuracy.
Our reputation has been built on years of expert
reliable compounding.

NEW OWL DRUG STORE

. Tkhie:Isnr‘ofrdthits,commthunityvarkei

p

Tuesday, Jan. 23rd

WADE FARM

J.

Ky.
21! Miles Southeast of Cayce.
On the Liberty-Ebenezer Road

We will offer for 11•BLIC SALE the
described property:
I Coolcrator, practically nen!Electric Washing Machine
1 Kitchen Cabinet
1 Bed,

1 Wash Stand

Other Household Goods
I Internalonal( Riding) Cultivator
1 Oliver 10 Breaking Plow
1 7'ons of Hay

60 Bushels of ('orn

Other Farming 7'ools

1 Mule

nettsFOR SALE—Bundle. of old
wrapping
papers. suitable for
:, F.-,
school lunchel. packing fruit. etc.
,„ !Fulton County News.
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SALE—Nett
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states, the District of Columbia and
three-quarter
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Women soldiers are on friceration Co. Church street. Fulations
duty in France. England. Italy. ton. Ky.
_
Africa, Hawaii. Australia, NVW
FOR SALE—Lowe's Restaurant in
Guinea. New Caledonia. India and
Fulton at a harsain if sold at once.
Labrador.
Books to shoo. have had over sixty
—V
year
Divine love is a sacred fltwver, thousand dollars business per
H.
which in its early bud si happiness. for the 1.pit five tear.. Contact
L. Hardy or K. R. lour. Fulton.
and in its full bloom is heaven

MRS. LENA B. WADE
CHAS. II'. BURROW. Auctioneer

f

—Eleanor L Hervey Ky.

Fresh milk at exert delivery.
Keep it covered—keep it cold
to keep it fresh ior days.

BIGGER and
BETTER
BREAKFASTS
start your family's day
right oy serving a ss-hole•
break
some. nutritious
l'se creamy, rich
fast.
milk generously over cereals — serve it as the
breakfast beverage. For
this is the food so exsen
tial in providing the energy
needed for your schcol
children. ytnur husband at
the office and you ot home

Fulton Pure Milk Co.

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS FULTON, KENTUCKY
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LAMBUTH COLLEGE
Courses for Veterans
Veterans desiring to pursue short courses, with or without
credit toward a degree. ran piepare themselves for the following types of v:ok:

Editorial Writer, News Reporter, Auditor, Tax
Accountant, Insurance Actuary, Chemist,
Chemical Aid, Zoologist, Laboratory Assistant

%DA
11
''
IS..
N EI 1 S
'
T°R°

OTHER SPISCIAL COURSES
Special Courses III Teacher Training. Commercial Subjects.
Pre-professional Subjects and Music
Regular

REGULAR COURSES
Courses Lead to A. B. imd

B. N

Degrees

Next Registration Dates, Feb. 12 and Mar. 26

AN HONOR SLROLL
in Recognition of SERVICE TO OUR COUNTRY

Yor

Further Information
Write

MISS EMILY HASTINGS

r

Lambeth Vollege
Issancon, Tennessee

aviremertsaIRIpa7sitier

Isiass.....ess
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1( tual Size 12A-16 Inches-Suitable lor i ramtng
erving ti dude to your son.
. de,
A sincer,
daughter. husband or sweetheatt v. ho is
serVIng or has served our country hor.orably. A fitt.ng. permanent res,a.1 of
honor arid merit-created to inherit a
rittf, I :' ., I) i, ',.r.... SF 1-.5/, of Arrcr-

.

le ,

rich, full colors v.:th eloquent inscription
imprinted on sel( ,,, .1 quality durable eel_
Also pr.,...les for a small oval
lum
photograph abuve the name, which is
beautifully hand-lettered Truly a v:orthy,
lasting sentiment of which you and your
, sea . r.c.. w,11 oldi ,,,1 I, r.„„,1
ONLY 51 l'O..TPAID

SI for your Pei mnallred Menne Roll Please have the following warrior Jerson's mune
tweio..1
erlhed by your artist in Old English hand le:teeing.
hia

Fn.*
prepaid W.
•
Name
!Street and No
City

Last
print names carefully

;
State--

• la

J. B. HUMPHRIES

ORDER BLANK
(()1..\1') Ell'S
THE Ft
-

We have Dark-Fired sales daily, Open day and night
to receive your tobacco.
We appreciate your business. and invite you to visit
our floor in Mayfield.

If gnu wish to order additional
rena•
lion... !toile attach narnoa
rate slim and enclose St for each.

LOOSE LEAF FLOORS
Mayfield, Kentucky

A

•

